JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1B02 - BOSTON
<09/95>
[u-bit #69015480]
1548-4-2
05:00:45 1) hand knocking at front door...then woman letting man in, building
-05:02:12 with flag, woman on bench in park next to river feeding pigeons,
views of campus?, street scenes with pedestrians, people walking
in park, street scene in front of large building with many
horse-drawn carriages, autos and pedestrians (ca. 1910)

(S) Massachusetts:
Boston (ca. Teens)

05:02:16 2) street scene with horse-drawn wagons and Model T autos,
-05:03:38 domed building, church, walkway by river, fountain in park with
statues, men on bench in park by bridge over river (ca. 1910)

(S) Massachusetts:
Boston (ca. Teens)

1548-2-2
05:03:43 1) policeman writing ticket? for six women on street carrying flags
(S) Demonstrations:
-05:04:37 and holding signs: “American Manufacturers You Are Supporting
Pre 1920
British Tyranny”, “100 Per Cent Americans Will Support Our
American Merchant Marine”, “Wilson Exchanged Freedom Of The
Seas For A Nights Lodging In Buckingham Palace”, “...Down With
British Tyranny”, “Put The Stars And Stripes On The Seas Again...”,
“Boston Manufacturers! Ship Your Goods On American Ships”
(1919)
05:04:41 2) Boston Common And Proper
05:04:51
gold domed State House
05:05:00 AERIAL of Public Gardens
05:05:14
statue of Washington
05:05:26
swan boats on lake
05:05:41 AERIAL of downtown
05:05:57
King’s Chapel with graveyard
05:06:11
Old North Church, belfry tower
05:06:31
two scouts sitting on canon
05:06:46
cannon on Village Green (site of Battle of Lexington) with large
houses in background
05:07:04
bridge over small stream and statue of farmer with rifle in Concord
05:07:36
exterior of Wayside Inn at Sudbury
05:07:52 AERIAL of Bunker Hill Monument
05:08:05
ground level shot of townhouses lining street near monument
05:08:16
lower part of monument with people walking
05:08:26 AERIAL with shadow of airplane along Commonwealth Ave. and
Charles River just beyond at top of frame

(N) Massachusetts:
Boston (1929)
Toned Copy A
[section]
[sound-narration]
[b/w]
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05:08:47
05:09:11
05:09:34
05:09:44
05:10:05
05:10:15
05:10:39
05:10:53

05:12:48
-05:13:12

auto traffic on Commonwealth Ave. with tree lined
center parkway with statue
Copley Square with Public Library on one end and policeman
directing traffic in front of Trinity Church on the other end
AERIAL of chief architectural center
front views of Mother Church of the Christian Scientists
many autos along Massachusetts Ave.
view of M. I. T. buildings from Harvard Bridge, AERIAL of M. I. T.
Cambridge home of Longfellow
LS Harvard University, AERIAL of buildings on both banks
of Charles River, Wagner Library, AERIAL of Harvard
College, ivy covered Massachusetts Hall, statue of founder
John Harvard, Harvard Medical School
sunset over Charles River
[Philip M. Brown Presents]
[incomplete version] <some scratches>

1548-1-5
05:13:16 1) “Thousands Join In 5-Cent Fare Campaign”
(N) Demonstrations
-05:14:30 - PAN across many people at mass-meeting in Commons,
And Strikes:
Lieutenant Governor Fuller speaking, Mayor Curley speaking,
1920-25
Fuller signing petition, abandoned street cars in yard <some decomp>
[silent]
(1922) [International News]
05:14:34 2) “Commonwealth Pier, The Largest Fish Distribution Centre...”
(S) Massachusetts:
-05:19:18 - horse-drawn carriages and autos on pier with buildings all around,
Boston (ca. Teens)
Upper Harbor with Boston Navy Yard, three stack liner in
Commonwealth Dry Dock, Castle Island and Fort Independence,
Customhouse Tower, ferry boat, Governors Island and Fort Winthrop,
Deer Island and Lighthouse, Nix’s Mate, Fort Warren, Minot’s Light,
Boston Lightship, many fish (mostly Haddock) being unloaded from
net onto deck of fishing boat, CS Monk fish, CS Skate, CS man
slicing open fish, washing deck, cook on deck ringing dinner bell,
view from deck of stormy sea, ship with “Boston” written on it’s side
<some scratches>
05:19:22 3) LS many girls on field dancing, PAN down church, TROLLEY
-05:27:38 shots through city streets with horse-drawn carriages and other
trolleys, sign: “Copley Sq. Hotel”, people coming out of church,
girls on field running back and forth, more TROLLEY shots
through city

(N) Massachusetts:
Boston (1914)
[first part also
on 1T09
21:54:41-21:59:55]
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05:27:43 4) PAN across two buildings on campus {where Theodore Roosevelt
-05:27:59 graduated in 1880} with people walking on sidewalks in
foreground (1918)

(N) College: Harvard
-2-

05:28:04 5) priest at altar with altar boys during mass, people entering pews
-05:28:58 (1920s)

(N) Religion: Catholic
-4-

1548-3-5
05:29:05 1) “Harvard’s Armada Out On The Charles” - views of eight-oared
-05:29:55 crews along Charles River with buildings and autos along street
in background, coaches in motor boats following shells, crew
rowing “Under The Larz Anderson Bridge” (1920s) [Kinograms]

(N) College: Harvard
-2-

05:30:02 2) Coolidge as Governor of Massachusetts reviewing Boston police
-05:30:29 on parade, MCU Coolidge standing next to another man,
“B. F. Keith’s” on marquee, policemen marching in field

(N) Coolidge, Calvin Governor Years
(Pre 1920)

05:30:35 3) blizzard - people on street fighting wind and snow with some
-05:31:16 autos, people slipping on icy street (1919)

(N) Massachusetts:
Boston

05:31:22 4) POV from ship of many ships docked in harbor, men (politicians)
-05:38:54 standing in line posing, views of fireboats spraying water [Edison]

(N) Massachusetts:
Harbor
(1915) - Negative

05:39:00 5) Boston police marching in dress parade past reviewing stand
-05:40:53 before Governor Fuller, Superintendent Crowley, Governor Fuller
and Commissioner Wilson posing
(1926) [International Newsreel]

(N) Massachusetts:
Boston

